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That's entertliinment
The

spirit

of

Charlie

Chaplin was

present in the Union addition Grand
Ballroom
groups

M onday
put

on

entertainment
Night

as

sponsored
as

- Board

part

ni!tJt

as

skits
part

various

and

other

of

Vaudeville

by

the

University

of

the

week-long

Homecoming festivities. At left, Sa lly
MacTaggart, freshman, Marlene Stanley,
sophomore, and Kathleen Carr, junior,
pay tribute to Bill Sweeney, sophomore.
Below,

Rose

Grimm,

junior,

fits

Sweeney with a coa t a� "Ye Olde Coat
Shoppe."

(News

photo

by

Cr a ig

Stockel)
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Slow progr� _in _talks
to prompt AFT picket

by Tom Keefe
_The American Federation of Teachers
(AFI') will picket Thursday's Board of
Governors (BOG) meeting at Eastern to
protest lack of progress in negotiations
·with the BOG, a union leader said Monday.
Richard Dulka, president of Eastern' s
AFf chapter, said the pickeUs t o protest
the "lack of progress at the (negotiating)
table and to show faculty support for the
AFf negotiating team . ' '
The two groups are currently negotiating
for a contract.
The picket would ht< similar to the one
the AFT sponsored Sept. 22 when approxi
mately 150 Eastern faculty members
picketed in front of Old Main to protest the
BOG's approval of certain portions of its
policy rewrite, he said.
Thursday' s board meeting will be held in
·the union addition Grand _Ballroom and
Dulka said the picketing at Eastern will be
at the meeting.
He said the three Chicago area BOG

·

schools-Governors State, Northeastern and
Chicago State-will be "picketingdowntown"
at their own campuses.
Western will have a " strike workshop"
'
which will explain "the nuts and bolts" of
a strike, he said.
A similar workshop will be held at
Eastern sometime next week, he said.
After the picketing ends, Dulka said the
AFT will hold a rally with the AFT
negotiating team in the University Union
Ballroom for any interested faculty mem
bers .
He said at the rally the AFT negotiating
tearri would discuss the progress of
negotiations.
Bill Dodd, a spokesperson for the BOG,
sai� Monday he had not heard of the
planned AFT picket, but he said ' 'the
board would assume that . it would be
peaceful ."
Concerning any reaction the board may
have, Dodd said " the board's reaction will
be the same as it was the l;tst time-peace·
_

Power failure caused by hh-and-run accident-CIPS offic&

by Mark �entry·
An unidentified driver wh,o struck a
-

-

guywire in an alley b etween S eventh and
Ninth streets caused S unday ' s power
failure.
Merle Meyerscough, public inform at.ion
director for the C entral I llin ois P ublic
Service Comp any ( C IPS) said the collision
"broke the cro ssarms, disconnecto rs and
conductor on the guywire ."
''This caused the tw o major circuits to
out," M eyerscough
short themselves

said.
.
Meyerscough said the areas affected
by th e blackout included all of S eventh,
Eighth , Ninth , T enth , Eleventh and

-

Twelfth streets. A n area south of Lincoln
Avenue, and an area north of Lincoln
Ave. between Grant Street and U niv er sity
D rive were also affected.
.
.
Power in the east circuit was restored
at 5: 15 p . m . while the west circuit power
was restored at 7 : 18 p . m . Meyerscough
added.
M embers of the C oles C ounty Sheriff's
D ep artm ent and the Emergency S ervices
and D isaster A gency aided city p olice in
the supervision of traffic S unday , as lights
were also out.
T he affec t of the blackout w as also felt
by at least two loc al businesses.
"It killed u s , " D ave �i�nair�,}�anager

of M arty's restaurant, said Monday .
'The hours the power was off are
usually our busiest hours, especially ort a
, S unday night, but there WaS just no w ay
we could operate without p ower," he
added.

' 'We alm ost shut down, but lu ckily the
p ower Cl;lme back on," Bill H afford ,
m an ager of H ardee's restaurant �id
M o nd ay .
''We could n '_t do anything for ab out
three hours," he added.

Fair, cooler
Tuesday will be partly sunny, windy and cooler with a
high in the low 6 O ' s
Tuesday night will be fair and
colder with a low in the middle or upper 30's.
.
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News

Free choralmusic concert set

(JP) News s•orts
West Germans regain hijacked jet

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) - West German commandos stormed a hijacked
Lufthansa .jetliner m a lightning raid and are believed to have freed all 86
hostages threatened with death by four terrorists at S omalia's Mogadishu airport,
West Germany said early Tuesday.
First reports said three or four hijackers had been injured or killed in the
attack, a government spokesman said in Bonn.
"All in all it seems to have gone-off relatively well," he said. "But it may be
that we will learn somebody was killed after all."
The commando raid apparently ended a five-day siege by four terrorists who
·had killed the plane's pilot, forced the Lufthansa Boeing 737 to land in Somalia
Monday and set a predawn deadl.iJ!e for blowing up the plane.
.

·

.

Included will be three excerpts from
A free concert of choral . music will be Bach' s. " Peasant Cantata, " "Lift Thine
presente d by three Eastern choirs at 8 Eyes" from " Elijah" by Mendelssohn, and
p. m. Thursday in the Dvorak Concert Hall, " Sound the Trumpet" by Purcell, directed
Robert E. Snyder of the Music Department by Steve Morgan, graduate assistant.
S ny der will direct the Concert Choir as it
said Monday.
The program will open with the Mixed performs J . S . Bach' s Cantata No. 150,
Chorus, directed by John N. Maharg, of " Nach dir, Herr, verlanget mich." The
the Music Department, singing " Go and choir will be accompanied by Thomas
Tell John, " " Precious Lord, Take My Laing Reilly on the organ.
Concert Choir soloists will be j unior
Hand, " " When I Fall in Love" and several
other songs by Palestrina, Pfautsch and Hillary Nicholson, junior Donna Bruno,
and graduate students. Terry Kelly and
Offe nbach.
A variety of pieces from different histor Steve White.
The . program will be closed by die
ical periods will be presented by the
Cecilian Singers, directed by James M. Concert Choir performing " Praise To lhe
Lord, " arranged by F. Milius Christiansen.
Brinkman.

by Bernie Frey

State faced with insurance fund debt

SPRINGFIEl,.D lll(AP) - Illinois owes more than $750 million to the federal
government that it borrowed to pay unemployment benefits when a record high
jobless rate exhausted the state's unemployment insurance trust fund.
Now, Washington is pressing for repayment and no matter what Illinois
decides, officials say private employers are going to pay more after Jan. 1 for
unemployment insurance.
''The dilemma faced by the Illinois General-Assembly and by me is the federal
deadline of Nov. 10 for paying back the money," said Gov. James R Thompson.
�

Aid abusers to continue to get money

SPRINGFIELD(AP) - Health care providers accused of taking in thousands of
extra dollars through abuse of state's Medicaid program still cannot be cut off
from r�ceiving furthe� payments, the Illinois Supreme Com:t rul� Monday. .
The court ruled against the state Departm�nt of Public Aid defendant ma
case brought by a medical la boratory in Chicago. An attorney for the state
described the ruling as creating ''open season for fraud by unscrupulous
providers," and state officials sci.id they would seek a change in the law.
,

.

·

FOR JUST $10 A YEAR, MOM & 'DAD CAN KNOW ALL THAT GOES ON
AT EASTERN THROUGH A SUBSCRIPTION TO THE EASTERN NEWS
CALL

581-2812 TODAY!

Ledllpplin
In Concert

T-Shirts

Court Concorde can land in U·S.

WASHINGTON(AP) - The Supreme Court said Monday that the Concorde
supersonic jetliner may land at John F. Kennedy International Airport whenever
the two airlines offering Concorde service are ready to enter the lucrative New
York market.
Spokesperson for British Airways and Air France said they would make a test
flight of the controversial faster-than-sound airplane to JFK from Paris on
Wednesday.
Both airlines said they hoped to begin commercial trans-Atlantic service
linking London and Paris with New York by Nov. 22.

Bank employes to re-take lie tests
CHICAGO(AP) - The FBI plans to retest several First National Bank of
Chicago employees whose or®.nal lie-detector tests about the bank's missing $ 1
million produced inconclusive results, the Chicago Tribune reported in its
Monday editions.
The Tribune reported that agents will administer the tests Monday as part of
the FBI investigation into the $ 1 million in cash that disappeared over the
Columbus Day weekend. About 6 0 employees who had access to the bank vault
during the time the money vanished were screened in the lie tests..
·

State rep to run for comptroller

mlorsofnts

SPRINGFIELD(AP) - State Rep. Richard N. Luft, (D-Pekin) became Monday
the second person to announce his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for
comptroller, the office now held by gubernatorial condidate Michael LBakalis.
Last Friday, Donald F. Eslick, 43, of suburban Chicago, announced he also
. will seek the Democratic nomination to the post responsible for issuing· all
checks paid by the state.
Luft 39 said he decided to seek the comptroller's position after gaining the
support of 'about a dozen downstate county Democratic central committeemen,
3 5 fellow-legislators and key Chicago Democratic Party leaders.
·
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Student teaching, self study
in England available summer
by Dave Pugh

Student teaching experience in England
and four hours of independent study credit
are available to Eastern student teachers,
Robert Zabka, director of student teaching,
said recently.
The trip, which is open to students of all
disciplines, is set for May 14 to June 9.
The teaching program is "co-sponsored
with Brighton Polytechnical College in
England. They make the assignments, all
in Brighton," Zabka said.
Cost per students for the trip "won't be
more than. $1,0 0 0 , " Zab ka sai d
For more information on the trip,
students should contact Zabka in Room 214
A of the Buzzard Education Building.
The trip "gives out students an opportunity to compare American schools with
those of England and to see youngsters in a
cultural setting different than our own, "
Zabka said.
"T\le different background enriches the
student' s total teaching background, " he
added.
·
Zabka said students will make direct,
personal contact in first, middle and
secondary schools, and will be a_s signed to
.

Singer and songwriter William Warfield, who will 1 perfon:n at 8 p.m. Tuesday in
Dvorak Concert Hall, gave students a little insi!tit into h is music in an informal
gathering in the University Union Walkway Lounge Monday afternoon. (News photo
by Richard Foertsch,

Famed musician to perform Tuesday

Singer William Warfield will present a
concert'· at 8 p.ni. Tuesday in .'Dvorak·
Concert Hall as part of the University
Board (UB) Fine Arts Series.
Admission for the performance is Sl for
students and $2.50 for non-student s, UB
Adviser Anita Craig said Friday.
Warfield, also a professor of music at the
Universitv of Illinois, made the song " Old

Man Riv�r" in the musical " Showboat" a
legend.
He also appeared as a soloist with the
New York Philharmonic Orchestra in a tour
honoring bicentennial observations .
·He h as given concerts throughout the
world and has appeared in operas, has
recorded albums and has performed as a
non-singing actor.

Investigation· condnues in weekendrip-oH

Investigation was continuing Monday
·into the theft of stereo equipment valued at
over $400 which was reported stolen over
the weekend from the residence of Eastern
senior J. Brent Browning.
Browning, 22, of 1019 Arthur St.
apartments, stated in the· police report he
was gone from Friday to Sunday evening
when he returned to find the items

missing.
According to police reports, entry was
gained into Browning' s apartment through
a rear bedroom window, which was left
slightly open.
No arrests have been made in connection
with the incident. However, Charleston
police said they are continuing the invest
igation.

Ted's-Presents
Tonight
TimothyP. and the RR3
Back from Denve r, Colorado for 5 days
only in Illinois. Only one n ite at Ted's. Come on
down to see the man that played country rock at
the Denver Playboy Clu b in his b ib overalls. Now

has 2 albums out!!

•

a school and classroom for two weeks.
" It's a working trip . We won't
staying _at the ·Holiday Inn . We'll
staying in homes people have converted
handle tourists, which .adds another
mension because we 'll be interacting w
Britishers, and not with other traveii
American," Zabka added.
Zabka also said Britain' s educatio1
environment differs from America' s in tl
the Britons do not use workbooks or certi
objective tests .
English schoolchildren are exposed tc
"much less permissive culture t}:iat
merican youngsters enjoy. It' s a mu
more conservative environment, ' ' Zab
' /
said.
He added, though, English and ,
merican schoolchildren are so similar th
" if we closed our eyes, we'd think we we
home. "
Becky Brodie, a student who took ti
trip last year, said recently "Engli�
people were more firendly and willing
talk (than) Americans.
"They were interested in us and waptc
to know what TV programs we watched,
she added.
·

Police capture courthouse escapes

A prisoner who escaped from the Coles
County Courthouse Monday morning was
apprehended by Charleston police at 7: 19
p. m Monday.
Sargeant Joe Van Gundy of the
Police
Department said
Charleston
Edward Starzeynski, Jr., 35, ·was arrested
in the 1200 block of Madison Street by
Charleston police· and members. of the
Coles County Sheriff's Department.
.

·

A Sheriff's Department spo.kesperso
said earlier that Starzeynski escaped fro1
the courthouse at 11: 20 a..m . during
court hearing.
The spokesperson said Mattoon polic
as well as police dogs aided Charl esto
police and sheriff's deputies in the searc:
for Starzeynski .
Starzeynski is being held on two coun1
of aggravated battery.

Don't wait and miss
your chance to have your.
Yearbool< Portrait tal<en!
This is the last week
for your sitting�
You must reschedule
your appointment
for this week�

CiO'
NOWI
Casey Room,
Union Addition
9·a.m. 5 p.m.
-
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Action on grade appeals is disservice to students
The recent decision by 1he Foculty Senate to
not �roie a grade appeal amendment was a
disservice to the swdent body both because of
the decision and the way the amendment was
defeated.
The amendment, which would have given
voting rights to the student executive vice
president in any grade appeal hearings, failed
from a lack of a second to the motion to
approve.
Executive Vice President Steve Murray was
correct in saying the proposal would be
beneficial to students appealing grades while
not affecting faculty adversely.
Students .appealing grades would be more
comfortable if they knew the final decision of
their cases would not be decided strictly by
faculty.
However, the faculty would still ultimately
have the majority say in any vote since they
would have at teast three votes to the lone
student vote.
In addition, the decision not to second the
motion to approve shows a lack of concern for
studentls opinions or desires.
The lack of a second was a slap in the face of
the student .. body by the Faculty Senate, who
apparently indicated by hs actions the proposal
was not worth the effort of a vote.
A comment by one of the members of the
Faculty Senate shows the lack of thought
which was put into the proposal before it was
defeated.
Jack
Rang,
chairperson
of
the
Speech-Communications Department, said he
felt students could not vote fairly because they
do not have the knowledge or understanding of
·

It was like a momentary trip back to the middle
a tirre \\hen citizern believed in the divine right of kingS.
The Theatre Arts production of "A Man for All

Seasons" effectively reprqduced the aura of the English
reign of King Henry the VIII, complete with a set and
costumes that made the play shine.

Of course, it wasn't just the beautiful velvet and
sequined robes (created by Nancy Paule of the Theatre
Department) that added to the play 's credibility, but

the portrayal of the nobility of the time that made the

production such a success.
.
Senior Rqndy Arney's portrayal of Sir Thomas
More, an adviser to King Henry, was intelligently

delivered, with Arney's individuiil style adding a special
flavor as a man tormented by the cross-pressures of his
beliefs.
Arney played his role with conviction, and made the
audience aware of the trauma facing More, a devote
Catholic who would not acknowled�e his king's divorce

and claim of supremacy over the Pcii}e. '
' 'The Common Man" played by junior Gary Shrader
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appealing grades, the executive vice president
may have some insight into the instructor
whose grade is being contested, an insight
which he should be able to express in the form
of a vote.
Obviously Lavern Hamand of the History
Department felt the student body deserves the
-chance to vote in grade appeal.hearings, as he
made the motion· to approve the amendment.
Hamand should be commended for making
the motion even though he must have realized
the amendment would be voted down.
He.. obvio usly felt the proposal was worthy
of the senatels consideration - unlike the other
senate members.
In the future when other proposals related
to the student body come before the Faculty
Senate ·for its consideration, hopefully the
senate will deem the proposals, if not suitable
for approval, then at least worthy of a vote.

Eastern News
Edit•ials

how a class should be taught.
then, most Americans
Using his analo
could not fairly vote for president because they
lack the knowledge of how the country should
be run, or th_e Student Senate could not fairly
vote on whether to fund a campus pharmacy
because members do not know how to dispense

gy

its drugs.
The knowledge of how a class should be
taught is an important factor in determining if
a grade was fairly given or not, but it should

not be the only �riterion.
Besides being a comfort to any student

Blood drive workers, donors merit praise for efforts

Eastern's fall Red Qoss blood drive Vlhich took
place last week smashed all previous records it
had set in the past, accumulating l,372 pints in
four days, a feat unmatched anywhere else in
the state.
The tremendous cooperation and donation
of time and services of Eastern students,
faculty and Charleston residents in the drive
should be commended in that it helps supply
16 area hospitals with some of the 750 pints of
blood needed each day.
Drive Coordinators set a goal of one pint
over last spring's record of 1,275 but surpassed
that by almost 10 0. The accomplishment sets

'A Man for All Seasons'

ages,

·

·

intact Easternls number one spot in the
Missouri-Illinois region of the Red Cross for
percentage in donations.
Competition between dorms, fraternities and
sororities may have added incentive to the
drive, but the o verwhelming participation
indicates that drive coordinators have set up a
winning formula that goes beyond a title on a
plaque.
All who volunteered their time and services
and blood deserve to be congratulated on
gaining the number one berth in the region,
something they have been able to do for the
past several years.
·

offers enlightening journey back in history
Su.e
Nasenf,eny

ably linked the scenes together while he gave brief
explanations of the thoughts and conflicts of the
characters as he casually changed props.
Shrader sparked the play with a bit of humor and
added his interpretation of ev ents from a peasant's

by his tom clothing which
barely hung on his frarre and his speech, accented in Cockney.
standpoint,

evidenced

Lady Alice More, was talentedly portrayed by junior
Katie Sullivan, and made the audience resent her

initially for causing More an additional hardship by
asking him to safely support the king's views.
However, More is later imprisoned for his refusal to
acknowledge Henry's actions, and the audience sees a
more compassionate wife, one who dearly loves her
husband and realizes the conviction of his religion.

pulls her away as her visitation time has lapsed.
The cast of nobility, including Thomas Cromwell
(James

Kleckner),

Lady

Margaret

More

(Theresa

Sparlin), the Duke of Norfolk (Ben Andrews) and
Cardinal Wolsey (Scott Zimmerman) as well as the
other pompous subjects of the era effectively livene d
the production with the realization of the pressure
Heri.ry's reign.

of

With the Catholic religion in a bout with the sanctity

of the rule of the king, people were divided in their

allegiances and tl).e cast pulled off that feeling well such as Master Richard Rich's (Earl Halbe's) betrayal
of the church for a rise i.J'I nobility.
This effect of the double-cross is shown as More said
he would understand if Rich sold his soul for the
world._But for a title of nobility in Wales?

The final scene dramatically sets the mood of doom,
with a bright scarlet background· giving the effect of a
silhouette as More is led toward his execution.
The Homecoming play, with its superb acting and

In that seene she rushes to More for what she knows beautiful costuming and set is well worth a visit to the
may be a final embrace and cries as the guard (Shrader) ., Theatre Friday, Saturday or Spq.day
histoiy relived

·
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Opinion

Don't substitute

Editor,
It has become public knowledge in
recent days that a faculty strike is a distinct
possibility at Eastern and that the administration plans to use "retired teachers,
qualified wives of faculty members, graduate students from the University of IJlinois,
and administrators" to substitute for
faculty members who strike.
That faculty members _a t Eastern and
Western Illinois Universities and the other
three universities under the Board of
Governors have found it necessary to tum
to collective b!m�aini�g al}_d that a strike '
has become a real possibility is evidence of
very serious financial and policy problems
at these five universities.
Anyone who is contacted to substitute
for fac1;1lty who strike or who might
contemplate offering his/her services under such circumstances would do well to
seriously study the reason why the
faculties of these universities have turned
to collective bargaining and whether
his/her teaching would benefit Eastern in
the long run.
In recent years no. group of workers,
professional or non-professional, has been
hurt as badly by inflation as teachers.
This is especially true of teachers in the
Board of Governors universities and most
especially true of faculty at Eastern Illinois
::,
University.
Over the past seven years the average
salary increase per annum at Eastern has
been 3 112 percent. During this period the
average faculty member has lost 1 /3 of his
buying power.
The average faculty salary at EIU is
$3,000 - $4,000 below that of comparable
universities.
Many of the better faculty members of
Eastern are finding it necessary to leave
and are being replaced by faculty members
who are generally being hired at the 1970
salary level.
This, of course, creates gross inequities
and both new and old faculty members are
greatly demoralized.
There is very little (if any) money for
faculty to travel to professional meetings
(even when they are delivering papers or
serving in professional offices), for repair
or purchase of equipment, supplies, etc.
Because of the financial straits, erosion
of faculty salaries, and the diminishing of
faculty input in policy and curriculum
decisions, the faculty at Eastern and the
other BOG schools overwhelmingly voted
for collective b argaining and for the
American Federation of Teachers as the
bargaining agent.·
To bring events up to date, negotiations
have reached an impasse and a strike is
threatened because the Board of Governors
are not negotiating in good faith.
Instead of negotiating in good faith and
honestly trying to work with faculty to
improve a bad situation, they appear only

INTRODUCTION
TO ADULT
EDUCATION
(EDf 4750)
and/or

ADULT
EDUCATION
(SEO 4751)
More information
in BEB 213
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tions.
The state, under the. constitution, is
incompetent to judge religious questions
and must not take sides. Like all religious
questions, this must be left to individual
private ju�ment.

letters to·tlle •ditor

'interested in destroying collective barg�ining and breaking the Union.
HB 333 is discriminatory. If we give
Even if they should succeed, which of
care to willingly pregnant women
medical
course they will not, it would only make a
(maternity services) but deny medical care
Editor,
bad situation worse.
Governor Thompson did the right thing to unwillingly· pregnant women (abortion
The AFT did not create the bad
situation; it is the response of a frustrated when he vetoed the welfare abortion ban services), this is not equal treatment under
n sense of
and demoralized faculty who s e e n o (HB 333). That bill is offensive on a the. law and offends the America
fair play.
number of scores .
alternative to collective bargaining.
HB 333 is morally offensive. The state
Now, after almost a year of negotiations,
What we should all understand (even
the BOG's latest salary offer is only 3.6 legislature is attempting to economically though the antiabortion lobby does not) is
percent (considerably less than was appro ·coerce unwillingly pregnant poor women· that while a willingly ,pregnant woman
priated) and they refuse to write any policy into having children they do not want.
would not dream of having an abortion ,
Pu� an ?the � way• th � state legislat�re is an unwillingly pregnant woman is going to
iss'u es into a contract.
The AFT' s position (that policy issues subst1t�tmg. I� conscience . fo� her J�dg- have one , no matter what. The question is
must be written into a contract) is not ment'. its will for h �r constttu�ional rtg t solely whether abortion shall be safe, legal
.
atypical--it is the BOG ' s position that is The right to �hoose (i.e . , morahty) remams
and accessible. There is no doubt about its
affluent.
the
of
ve
the prerog�tt
atypical and reactionary. .
.comparative .safety . A woman' s chances of
.
.
HB 333 1s economically offensive. The survival ..are greater i.rr first (and even
' Academic freedom , tenure , appoint
ment, retention, promotion, evaluation, cost of mandatory. motherhood for the second:) trimester a:bortien than in childworking co�ditions , and so forth, are unwillingly pregnant woman is estimated birth .
written into any contract that you pick up at 10 times that of abortion services . This
For all these reasons, we call upon the
whether it is a contract for primary, does not include the human costs, -- for the
unwanted child neglect, physical abuse, Illinois General Assembly to uphold the
secondary, college.-or university teachers.
Yet the Board of Governors unilaterally etc.; for the family, a further handicap in Governor's veto and we urge citizens who
cherish freedom of choice to advise their
decreed that none of these faculty issues the struggle for survival.
HB 333 is religiously offensive. Abortion state legislators of their views.
are negotiable!
Lorraine Lathrop
The faculty of Eastern Illinois University is a religious. question pure and simple.
are. decent and realistic people. Had they Otherwise, why do different religious Chairperson, East Central Illinois Chapter
Abortion Rights Association of Illinois
been treated halfway fairly or professional bodies take different and conflicting posi- .
ly, they would not have turned to collective
bargaining . .
: If a strike comes, it will not benefit the
university, the students or the state in the
long run to break the strike.
Eastern simply must receive more
appropriations (the non-academic staff is
also scandalously underpaid) and we must
get it across to the Board of Governors that
it is time for them to start working for the
and stop working
faculty and universities
1
against them.
Should one be contacted to teach at
Eastern during a strike, it would be highly
unethical and unprofessional to substitute
teach under these circumstances . We
en you start referring
request that he/she refuse the offer or talk
to us for further information before accep tto yourseU as ·"we� it's time
ing any such offer.
Richard Dulka, President
to start thinking diamonds.
Floyd Merritt, Vice President

Veto best decision
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Think Vanity Fair
and.·save up to 50%.
It's a common routine.
diamond ring goes out, it has
You suddenly find yourself to pass a rigid ipspection by
ordering medium instead of our trained gemologists. So
small pizzas. Not going out on you're assured 'of getting the
Friday night begins to sound highest quality ring available.
pretty good. Words like "for In fact, we're so confident of

ever" start to slip into your the quality of our rings that
conversation.
our guarantee provides for a
So maybe you start think no-questions-asked full refund
ing about a diamond engage if for any reason you should
ment rjng.
deci<!e to return your ring with

That's where we come in.
in 30 days.
At Vanity Fair we can help
Send for oar free 52
you find just the right ring, at

page catalog. filled with

TOMORROW'S
TEACHERS WILL
TEACH ADULTS
Preregjster for

tu)isdav; Oct� 1a/1911

just the right price -an aver
magnificent diamond e.n·
age of 50% less than anyone

g agement and wedding

The neW fall

styles

featwi'11 right
include an lengths,

'
we re
now

we cm

choose the

new

fall look that's right
fur you.

For expert pema

inlshaP'11

Phone:3438775
Downtown Open Fri. Nite

else's price, to be exact.
rings at 50" savings.
We can do it because we
eliminate the middlemen. We
Or visit our diamond show
cut our own stones. Do our rooms at 55 E. Washington,
own polishing. Make our own Chicago.•
settings.
When "I" becomes "we",
And before any Vanity·Fair think of Vanity Fair.
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Singer Baird brings back childhood memories
by Sue Leibforth

childhood by joining him in hand
motions for"( where is) "Thumbkin."
Just a mention of the names of some
. songs
triggered
applause
from
the

·He's a street-singer, which is illegal in
·most cities in the United States, and his
goal in life is to return to the day of the

audience, especially "Rooster Song" and
"Father Abraham."
B'aird, who joked and told stories

troubadour, while he travels to campuses
and cities all o.ver the country.
On his third visit lo Eastern, he,
Boston street singer Stephen Baird,
entertained a crowd of about 200 for two
and one-helf hours Thursday in the Union
Rathskellar.
"I do'l't like the separation of st�es,"
Baird said and started his performance by
inviting tht.. audience to join
him on the
·

stage.
A self-taught musician, Baird played
the autoharp, dulcimer and six and 12

·
·

about his songs to change the audience's
moodt dedicated "Mr. Bojangles" to Ma.ii
the S treetdancer, who he said· he has
encountered at various time8 in his
travels.
He· also passed around his three
portfolios containing pictures of his
different audiences, newspaper articles

Ouad. aaird, who visited Eastern last
Thursday also performed Thursday

night in the Union Rathskellar.
photo by Richard Foertsch)

(News

about
his
fights
for
legalizing
street-singing and gifts and poems from

string guitars while singing a variet. y of
songs, from ballads to Irish drinking

people he has met.
Baird ended his evening's performance

songs.
Although his first few selections were
quiet and played on the dulcimer, Baird
moved with his audiences' moods and
quickly realized the crowd w·anted to
laugh and play.. ·
He introduced
"Fred Estaire," a

with a 22-verse, cumulative folk song,
"Four Nights Drunk .. "
Baird said he was able to use his
scheduled .performance at the Rathskellar
as an excuse to sing outside in the North
Quad Thursday afternoon.
"I think what I did today, singing
outside, was my performance," he said_
"An!l what I'm doing tonight, in the
Rathskellar is extra."
"When I sing outside, people who
nor-mally get a chance to see me can stop

dancing horse, and "Jack the Democrat,"
which are Appalachian puppets called
"limberjacks."
Baird said he likes singing "little people
songs," and invited the audience back to

and listen, and there are no biases. Eve n
the president of the university stopped to
listen today," he added.
Baird
has succeeded in legalizing
street-singing in Boston, Cambrige and
Minneapolis. After leaving Eastern he said
he was going to Chicago to start his
campaign once again.

Bob Oehmen, a junior from Riverdale
.
traveling minstrel Stephen Baird
·(left picture) demonstrate their dancing
abilities to a group of onlookers made
up of students lau., week on the South
and
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The art of �ving is to call
evenings, nights and wukends •

.

Evenings 5 p.m. - 11 p.m.
Every night 11 p.m.

-

8 a.m.

Weekends - all day Saturday
·until 5 p.m. Sunday.
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FREE

s p eed rea d i n g l es so n
TO N I G H T !
At Tonight 's Mini- Lesson you'll actually improve your reading
�fficiency, both speed and comprehension, by using our
techniques which have worked for. over 1 /2 mil lion people just
like you.
·

The I don 't
remember
reader .

- Wh ether you 're a " Lazy Reader " un able to concentrate ,
a "Word�at-a-time Reader" who spends days, wee ks, and months
reading material that shou ld take minutes and hours, a reader" who
can't remember anything you read, or a "Skimmer" , who reads fast
but retain� l ittle . . . we can help you.
All the a dvantages of E velyn Wood Reading Dynamks will be
explained and demonstrated completely at the F RE E Mini- Lesson.
Stop wasting valuable tim e . . . you 've got nothing to lose,
everything to gain!
·

Af-tend a F R E E
Mi n i-Lesson .Ton ig ht
��

�

��

stt>

J1,
�

Evelyn Wood Read ing Dynam_i cs

�a'/)
v

United Cam p_us M i nistry ·Center

220 2 4t h Street
Today, Oct. 1 8
Wed . Oct. 1 9
·

20

- Th u rs. Oct.

3:30 and 7 PM
�
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3 :30 a n d 7 PM -
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M ost people go through life reading,
without ever learning how !
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Trash fire at Thomas
results in no dama_qe

Charleston firemen quickly extingui�
trash-chute fire at Thomas Hall Mondaf
evening that caused no significant dam�.
Thomas Hall counselor°Joe Schwarz said
the fire, which occurred approximately
started in the basement
6:45 p . m . ,
trash-chute.
Schwarz said- a resident pulled the alarm
on the third floor when he noticed smote
coming from the chute.
He added that smoke was confined to the
second, third and fourth floors of the
'dormitory .
a

·

' ·

·.,'

ACAD E M I C
R E S EA R C H
A L L S U BJ ECTS
Fast, professional, and proven
q u a i t . Choose from o u r i bra r of
7,000 topics. Send $ 1 .00 for the
current edition of our 220 page
mail order catalog.

Nancy Mer tz m ak es a purch"5e · Mon day at a b ak e sale
by Eastern 's stu dent chapter of the Nati onal

sponsored

Association for the E n d owment of the Arts (NAE A I . Seated

at_ the table are Debbie Trex ler, Beth Lovekamp an d. Diane
Bievenne. (News photo by Ri�hard Foertsch)

Watkins named acting art head

by Sharon Jones

by memb ers of the A rt Department, h as
been at E astern for 1 3 y ears.
He has also served as director of the
S argant A rt G allery , J aenike said ..
"A chairman has a lot of little things to
do," Watkins said.
W atkins said F riday his duties include
continuous running of the administration,
advising students, planning new programs,
and keeping rec ords of all activities."
W atkins attended W hitw orth College ,
University , T ulane
S tate
Louisiana
University , " and s everal others for
training and private studies."
Before coming to E astern W atkins w as
an instructor and the curator of the art
gallery at Southern Illinois University,
C arbondale, ( S IU-C) . He w as at S IU-C for
1 8 years.
W atkins has also d one studio work
incluCling a bronze sculpture of A braham
Lincoln in front of the Community
H ouse in S ullivan, 111 .

B en W atkins has been selected as acting
chairperson of the A rt D epartment to
replace form er chairperson J ohn L inn,
wt10 resigned at the end of spring
semester..
Linn resigned as chairperson of the A rt
D epartment to accept a p osition as dean
of the school of fine ·arts at. H enderson
S tate University in A rkansas; Vaugtm
J aenike, dean of E astern's school of fine
arts, said recently.
Linn had been chairperso n for two
years after serving as associate p rofessor
of art history.
"Its a great loss to the art dep artment
and the school of fine arts, " J aenike said.
He was very m uch a leader and he had a
way of pulling the dep artment together."
Watkins, who will take Linn's place as
acting chairperson for the academic year,
"will be a good chairm an, " J aenike said.
Watkins. who was elected chairperson
·

The workshop , one of, a series
sponsored by the American Personnel and
feature
A sso�iation, · will
Guidance
" intensive ·e xp osure to theory, technique,
experience and practice of the ge stalt
process in counseling," S altm arsh. said.
Theory will be blended with activity so
that each p articip ant will be exposed to
the gest alt process in "living ways,"
S altm arsh said .
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Congratulations
Linda
and
Karen
·.

-

S altm arsh S!lid "very specific skills " for
both the ge stalt practitioner and the
gestalt p atient will be "identified and
practiced through the use of structured
learning experiences . "
"W e also plan to use video t aped m icro
counseling sessions and video process
recall, " S altm arsh said .
S altm arsh said counselors, mental
psy chologists
and
workers
health
representing schools, c ommunity agencies
and private practice could benefit from
the w orkshop.
S altm arsh said persons interested
should "register as quickly as p ossible·."

1 9 77 Homecoming

Queen

International tea open to all

of International
The A ssociation
Students will hol d its second tea , of · the
season from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday at
the United C am pus M inistry on .south
Cl-oom Abu se to be Dia:uaed
Fourth stree t.
The Assoc i ation for C h i l dh ood E d ucati o n
The social teas are open t o everyone
-w i l l m ee t at 7. p .m . Wednesday i n the U ni o n
and are held to provide interested persons
ad d i tion "
Charleston-M attoon 1
to
room
on campus or in the community the
d iscuss "Ch i l d Abu se : H ow to R ecogn ize I t i n
chance to meet and participate with
the C l assroo m .
o r e i gn
f
faculty,
and
s t u d ents
Agenda
Club
ish
ngl
E
Head
to
ip
Internsh
Englilh
Eulalee
International Student Adviser
Jeffrey Ly nch of the E ngl ish Departm ent
·
p .m , A nderson said Monday.
w i l l .speak to th e E ng l ish C l ub at 1
a l l on
Refre shments will be provided by the
Wednesda y i n room 307 o f Coleman H
e
the new " I nternsh i p i n E ng l ish " c�u rse i n th
Coles Counfy H om e M akers Extention
:\ s�ocjation Anderson said .
. .

1 1 322 I DA H O AVE. , No.
LQS A N G ELES , C A L I F.

•
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•
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Workshop to cover Gestalt theory

A two day workshop on Gestalt
proce sse s in counseling will be held O ct.
29 and 3 0 in Charleston, B ob S altm arsh
of the E ducational Psy chology and
Guidance D ep artm ent, said M onday .
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News

Jackson: Congress maypass
energy bill withoutgas pricing
pricing.

price controls on natural
Keepin
gas but at higher levels is a m cli or elem ent

of President C arter's energy p rogram . The
House approved that but the S enate
voted to lift the controls after two years.
Jackson, (D-W ash.) said the W hite
unwilling to accept any
House seems
compromise tbat contains natural gas
gradu al.
"T he
even
deregulation,
administration is going to be very tough
and I 'm pleased , " he said.
a bill out of a
B ut getting
conference
committee
House-Senate
endorsing the President's proposal for
continued controls will be difficult in
S enate vote , J ackson
view of the
acknowledged.
" I f we c an't agree, we can 't agree, "
Jackson said in an interview. "T here is a
chance there will be no bill on natural
gas."

·

He in d ic ate d the C arter administration
may prefer no bill to one that include s
even a phased lifting of price limits from
,. .
natural g as.
''The administration holds all the
cards," J ackson said. "Either there is no
bill and the p rice for n atural gas rem ains
at $ 1 .46 per thousand cubic feet or if
there's a . bill with deregu altion , the
President will veto it ."

F�r tfte. record

" f he

B and W agon, " a

m usical starring

A staire, will be

presented by the E astern F ilm S ociety
(EFS) at 5 p . m . , 7 p . m . and 9 p . m .
Tuesday in the Library Lecture R oo m .
Richard
R ogers
of
the
E nglish
department said M ond.ay admission is 7 5
for
$1
and
students
for
cents
non-students.
Choreographed by Michael K id d and
directed by V incente M inelli in 1 9 5 3 , the
show deals with two zanies ( O scar L evant
and N anette . Fabray) who write a show
which a m ad p roducer ( J ack Buchanan)
wants to m ount in a F aust-like m anner.
Such hits songs as "Shine 0 n Y our
T oes," ' 'T h at ' s E ntertainm ent," and "I
Guess I 'll H ave T o Change My Plans," w ill
be featured in the m ovie, R ogers s ai d .
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Elvis look-alikes to compete Thursday
Eastern students who resemble the late
Elvis Presley will have an opportunity
Thursday to compete and win ·free tickets
to future Eastern concerts, University
Board (UB) Adviser Anita Craig said
Monday.
Requirements for the contest are only a
resemblence to Presley and attendance for
the judging, Craig said . .
The contest will be held Thursday in the
Union Grand Ballroom in-between reels of
the old-time movie festival, she added.

I

The -audience will ''choose semifinalists,
who will tlien receiv� a pair of tickets to the
UB Tribute to Elyis Friday night and their
choice of a Homecoming T-shirt or a
Presley Album, Craig said.
The semifinalists will be expected to
attend the Tribute and then· be judged
again by the audience .
·

· The winner will receive two free tickets
to all upcoming concerts on campus, Craig
said .

P ri m e R i b Spec i a l
$ 5 . 9 5 M o n . - Th u rs .
Bri n g you r date a n d en joy
o u r atmosphere.
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"Fo r th e best mixed drinks in town "
Open 3 p.m.
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Every w.cln•sclay
is Chick.,_ Pickin'
Day
·

Regular Mixed Drin ks 60c Tues. 7- 1
72 7 7th

campus senator said Thursday.
However Murphy Hart, at-iarge sen
ator, who proposed the amendment,
said the problem could be solved by
allowing the three Greek senators to
keep their seats for a transitional period
until the fall student govermnent elect
tions.
"This is not unconstitutional, be
cause you �an't just throw people out, "
Hart added.
An amendment proposing that all
senators except those in At-Large
Disfricts run again was defeated.

Monday's Eastern News incorrectly
reported that voting turnout for Home
coming queen totalled 1 , 200 students .
The story should have said 2 , 100 people,
Unjversity Board Homecoming Coordi
nator Deanna Donnelly said. The News
regrets the error.

"SPORTYS

J

0

The redistricting proposal recently
passed by the senate changed repre
sentation to 11 At-Large District sena
tors, nine Residence Hall District
senators (including Greeks living in
dorms), nine Off-Campus District sena
tors (excluding Greek houses) and one
senator from the newly defined " organ
izational housing. "
The senate debated whether the three
Greek District senate seats filled in the
last spring election should be up for
re-elections because "their senate seats
no longer exist," Julie Sullivan , off--

Homecoming vote totals 2, 1 00

1he Band Wagon'
Cyd C h ar is se and F red

9

Senate candidacy proposal tabled

W hite H ouSe Press S ecretary J o d y
P owell indicated he agreed with J ackson's
assessment that the W hite H ouse woul d
not accep t legislation leading to the
removal of controls.
He said J ackson "is an experienced an d
able m ember of the S e nate"
and
su gg e �ted that any one interested in the
e nergy legislation "give som e weight to
his word s. "
Meanwhile , C arter told a special
C abinet m eetiilg on energy legislation to
stress the iinp ortance he attaches to his
energy plan and the consequences of
failure to win its app rov al .
H ouse S peaker T hom as P. O 'N eill,
however, said he still had high hop es that
the co nferees could agree on natural gas
legi slation that would be signed by
President C arter.
A n d R ep . T hom as L. A shley ( D -O hio)
ce>-i;h airman
the
of
energy
H ouse
conferees, said he, for one, is unwilling to
sign his ·name to an energy bill that does
not de al w ith natural gas pricing.
B ut, he added, ''we've got o ne branch
Of C ongress that has said no deregulation
other
the
and
said
has
branch
deregulation. T his obviously requires
some legislative ingenuity ." A shley said
he was confident the c onferees would g o
a long with some form of g a s regulation
be cause sending a bill to the P resident
that lifted t he p rice controls, in face of
C arter's threatened veto, ' 'would be an
exercise in futility . "
I ackson, who heads the S e nate team of
conferees, disclosed that the issue of
natural g as p ricing is so controversial that
it w ill be the last non-tax item the
conference committee will consider.

WASHINGTO N(AJ;>) - S e n. H enry M .
Jackson, chairman of the S enate Energy
Committee, raised the p ossibility Monday
that Congress m ay ap p rove a c ompromise
energy bill this year that omits natural gas

... ,.,. •...

3 piece Combination Dinner Box

51�9

0 pieces of chicken (original recipe or extra crispy)
whipped potatoes & gravy, cole slaw and roll

·1 0
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Spo rts

&stems Reidhockey team posts two wins Saturday at ISO
by

Brian

. .

Nelsen

NORMAL-Unleashing an agr�ve: offense and

Thomas Halt
'
Rolling Stones
N ancy Theis

The Thomas Hall Hombres, breaking up
a close game in the second half, arid the
Rolling Stones, guided by Mike Jones '
three scoring passes, both advanced t o the
semi-finals of the men ' s all university
intramu.ral flag football playoffs Monday .
The semis are scheduled for Wednesday
at Buzzard field one , with the Hombres
(7-0) facing the independent league cham
pion Acme Truckers. at 4 p . m . and Stones
taking on fraternity kingp�n Phi Sigma

)

.cashing in in a key penaly shot, E astern's
field hockey team gained victories over
Nebraska University 2-0 and I llinois S tate
U niversity (ISU) 2- 1 at ISU S atprday .
T he Panthers, led b y D ebbie H olzapfel
who score d in both gam es , raised their
�ason record to 5-3 with a double
victo ry .
H olzapfel's second goal of the day , a
re bound shot againstIS U with 1 5 m inutes
left in the game, turned out to be the
decisive 'score in the Panthers' com e from
behind 2- 1 win.
T he Panthers trailed ISU
1 -0 at
halftime before team captain N ancy
T heis fired in a penalty shot about 1 5
minu te s after halftime.
T heis was award ed the penalty shot
after 'the I S U goalie was forced to fall on
a P anther shot on goal.
Five m inutes late r Holz apfel broke the
1 - 1 deadlock, and I S U could not m ou nt a
serious scoring threat the rest of the way .
"I t took u s a while t o get started , but
- when we did we just dom iri ated the
second half, " Theis said. "We had a lot of
rushes and shots on goal and forced the

goalie to fall on a shot."
"For us playing our second gam e of the ·
day and I S U playing their first game, I
thought our e ndurance was a lot better,"
the team captain added .
"W e passed the ball and communicated
so everybody knew where every one else
was, and that helped us a lot, " she said.
In Eastern's first game of the d ay, the
Panthers " totally dom inated " N ebraska,
T heis said.
"They ( N ebraska) had one shot on goal
at the very beginning of the game an d
after that we just played total offense ; "
T heis said.
Sue Evans gave the Panthers an early
lead by tapping in a rebound shot off the
goalie 's p ad s.
T he · H olz apfel
sc ored
after
her
team ates put on ano ther strong rush on
the goalie in the se cond half.
T he games wer.e part of an umpiring
confere nce in which le ss experienced
officals
graded by nationally ranked
referees .
·
"I felt the officals w ere the b est we've
had all year," T heis commen ted. "T hey
were working hard because
they w anted a
·
good rating. "

E astern's junior varsity team alao
enjoyed a successful day as it defeated
I S U 3-0 .

.

E astern will play at home Wednesday,
taking on ;Indiana S tate with action
starting at 3 p . m .

Women harriers
take_ 8th among 14
by Brian Nielsen

·

are

Basketball practice begins

Her sister Ruth S m ith was nex t for the
P�thers as she cam e in 3 l st with a 20:
,.:locking.
Eastern ' s other scorers were Sue Wrenn
in 5 7 th with a 2 1 : 1 6 , A nge e S ee in 68
with a 2 1 : 5 2 and S ue Reid in 6 9th with
2 1 : 54
The field conS,iste d of apProximate)f
·
1 00 runners.

without promising Koehn

by Brian Nielsen

Eastern ' s 1 977 -78 basketball team began
· official
practices Saturday , although one
Epsilon at 5 .
promising freshman prospect was missing
In Monday ' s first round action of the
and will be missing all winter.
all-university tournament, the Thomas Hall
Dave Koehn, a highly-regarded recruit
team �cored 18 points �n the second �alf to from Peotone High School, dr.opped out of
break open an 8-6 battle against Tau school last week for " personal reasons, "
Kappa Epsilon , which placed second in the assistant coa.ch Bud Scott said Monday .
fraternity diviSion .
"He had some personal problems he
Mark Bankford, Gordie Soderlund and wanted to take care of so he decided to
Bill Boudet scored touchdowns for the leave l ast week, ' ' Scott said .
Hombres , and Mike Barnett added four
Koehn was one of several freshman
.
points on conversion attempts.
frontliners Scott and head coach Don Eddy
The Hombres also scored two safeties on are counting on to help make-up a front
tackles by Coleman Griffing and Bill • line , which will be minus some of last
Zureck .
year ' s regulars , including most valuable
The Rolling Stones , who took second in player Rich Rhodes .
the independent league, scored three times
A Class A (small school) standout, Koehn
through the air on their way to a 22-2 win was selected most valuable player of the
over the Carm an Warriors.
North squad · in this summer' s Illinois
Jones fired two TD passes to Ed Herman Basketball Coaches Association all- star
and another to Steve· McGann.
game at Illinois State University .
(!!J

Scott was still optimistic about the
team ' s early workouts.
' ' The guys are looking good and have a
good attitude , " said Scott, who is entering
his 1 0th year as Eddy ' s assistant at
Eastern.
The 1 6 men on the team' s regular roster
began practicing . Saturday, �he first day
allowed by the NCAA, while 15 walkon
candidates came to tryouts on .Monday.
Eastern has seven .letterman back rrom
last year ' s 1 8- 1 1 team which placed second
in the Great Lakes Regional .
The Panther' s . first game will be an
exhibition contest on Nov . 12 against a
touring Czechoslavakian team .
Their official home opener is set for
November 26' at Tennessee State Univer.
iliy .

·

Coach J oan S chm idt said the SIU.C
course was one of the toughest the team
had run on all se ason.
"I talked with some of the girls
they felt like they kind of held ·
a little , · because they didn't know h
they would do on all the hill s," Sc
said.

"N one of our runners had run on that
course· before, and a lot of the other
teams had , " the coach added.

The w o men runners will be off this
-reeke.n d, before competing in the state
meet on O ct. 29 at A ugustana College.

HOMECOMI NG MUMS �
********** *** ******* **

CASH AN D CARRY SPECIAL

EIU BLACK ALUMNI
w i ll be looking for You.

$ 1 .95

************** ******* *
· r i c k u p T h u rs . , Fri ., Sat . , Octo ber 2 0 , 2 1 , 2 2

ORGANIZATION

AN.D ANOTH ER
/

and we want You
to look for us in the

Homecom i ng Spec ial . . . Our ·G olde n
Harvest of Col or ful B looms for you
or to b r i ng happi ness to someone e lse . . .

$ 1 0 . 5-0 center p iece

Dr. Martin Luther King .
University Union

and afterwards

.

Tied w ith b lue r i bbon and-blue E

APEX

Saturday October 2 2 at

E astern's women's �o ss country team
placed eighth am ong 1 4 teams Saturday
at
the
S outhern
I llinois-Carbondale
Invitational . !
Iowa S tate, with two runners among
the top five, scored a nifty 35 po ints to
win the champio nship of the invita tional,
which consisted of p redominatley NCAA
D iv.ison I team s.
tI' he ·P anthers, who were led by Robin
S mith's six th place perform ance, had 204
points, just three m ore than fifth pla�
S outhern I llin ois-C arbondale.
Smith, returning to competition after
sitting out tw o m eets with a bad foot,
covered the hilly 5 ,000 meter course in
.
1 8: 3 1 .

A

1 0 am.

Pitcher Filled.With Poms $ 9.50

Nob le Flower Shop
5 03 Jefferson
3 4 5-700 7
,,,. , ,, , , , , , , f ,
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vmen 's tennis team tops OePauw to complete winning season

Bob Nasenbeny

�

·

to sto play.
Eastern's women's tennis team closed
Holmes was making a comeback in the
'
its season wit� a 4-1 win over DePauw second set, David said . . Since Holmes'
University Saturday, to complete its season match was not ·completed it was not
with a winning record of 5-4;
counted in the team score.
"I'm very happy about the season, "
Sue Nyberg, at No. 2 singles .. lost to Ann
coach Joyce David said . . The girls worked
Bauer 6-2• 6- 1 . Patty Groth, No. 3 singles,
accom-plished
we
and
very hard this year
defeated Leslie Koehingor 6-3, 6-2.
our major goal of a winning season ," David
At No. 4 singles, Robin Heileman
said.
Because of rain, Eastern did not even remained unbeaten with a season record of
9-0 . with her 6- 1 , 6-0 easy win over Lori
complete the singles competition.
Kathy Holmes was unable to finish her Busch 6- 1 , 6-0.
first singles .match because of the rain. She
Deb Belton, No 5 singles, beat Audrey
had lost the first set 6-3 and was trailing Henderson 6-2, 6-0.
3-2 in the second set when she was forced
Jan Heath, playin g No. 6 singles, also
.

won as she beat Becky Hunter 6- 1 , 7-5.
The doubles competition was not played
because of the rain. "We wanted to wait
out the shower and resume play, ' ' David
said. " I think they ( DePauw) wanted to get
the match over with because i t was their
homecoming weekend and they also had a
presidential inauguratio n coming up, David added.
Since we completed five of the six
singles matches it is a win for us, the coach
continued.
" We had good depth this year, " and the
records show it, David said. "I'm very
proud of the girls . " It will be very difficult
to match this year's performance in

Classified Ads
Help Wanted
Mattoon

lll(B itresses
bartenders. 234:SS 3 1 .

Work

l mmecj iatel y l

wanted

Addressers

Write
American Service, 8350 Park Lane,
pay.

necasary�xcel lent

Sui111 269, Dal las, T X 7523 1 .

bedroom
apartment for spring $80

R egency

2

f lsh for sa l e : Peacocks . m ed . si<c.:
$ 7 .00 ea. R ed Zeb ras
al l s i zes
$2 .00 - $ t 0 .00 .ea. Trophevs Moorei
$20.00 ea . Mono Sebae 3 i nch Si ze

Ca l l Colette

go l den
or
Wanted :
reg u l ar
severum s - any a m o u n t or si ze. Cal l

, 345.7394,

female
to
share
apartment--$ 75 a month i nc l ud i ng
Wanted :

Two

need

for

two

spr i n g ..

campus; Cal l 581 -3848.
5-sa-1 8
Student wou l d l i ke to rent a garage
for car storage_ Wi l l i ng to pay
minimum fee_ Phone M i ke 58 1 -2554 _
5-o-1 8
Prices open . Needed two pol itic a l

to

lease
over
ta"e'\
c.
� .dny Apartments,

;.

c

345-7792 .

00-b-OO

'73

r· 1 y m outh

·

w i th

R oad ru n ner

headers, air shocks, air cond i t i o n i ng,
new battery . A-1 cond i ti o n . - $ 1 800 ,
Randy

Maph eny,

1 2 65

H arriso n .

345-4 1 46 .
For sal e :

Domestic baby h am ster

eq u ipment.

Best

We are su bleasi ng for spr i n g term .
.
1 or 2 males. Regen cy
Apts. Cal l 345-9639 .
Room for

AKC

2-p-1 8.28
Sheltie
registered

1 -p - 1 8

5-p-2 1

345-9330.
4-b-1 5

3-p-20

AKC

for

offer

3-p-1 9
10
Varsity
se l h5chw i n n
speed, gu aranteed c i tadel b i ke l oc k ,
antj Motorola B & W T .V . B est offers.

D oberm an-at

stud-pick of Ii tter . 948-539 6 .

DOONESBURY

1 97 0 M ustang Cob ra, a
good f i n i sh . $875 or best offer . Cal l
after 5 , 345-3349 .

{.:
0

·

WOMEN IN C.OUEGIAT&
�ORT� THERE IS NOW A
NECO TO EOlKATE ATHt..ETE5
/ ABOVT THE SPORTS
5/TIJATION AS IT
Cl/!?R£NTt Y EXISTS."

?l(L

·
ce nts,

You g i ve us 50
and we'll tell 9,000
st udents what you
have to sell. . . ,
. . . or buy
. . .or a nnounce
. . . or rent

. ]?

&

prices.

Lost :

00-b.()O

A nno unce111 ents

The

Craft

Spot.

Your

mater i a l
department store. Large
stock and· variety , open 10 to 5 . 805
1 8th S t . ·345-2833 .

1 -p - 1 8

1 0-p - 1 8

·

span iel

and

A

3-p· 1 8
pai r

of

g l asses

in

5-p-24

II/HAT FOUOWE ARE SOME a=
/HE MOST FR£(}fJ£NTt.YA5KEP

ATHl&TIC A550CJATION
HAS PREPARE[) A . Bl<1£F
'GUIPE TO IUOMeN .
IN 5PO/US."'
/

cocker

tan .

collar.

!. II/HA T
£XAC.TlY 15
A "WOMAN" ?

(}t/EST!ONS AB{)(f{ t«JMEN,
WHICH WE'l..l 1l<Y TO ANSWER.
HERE IN PlAIN, SIMPf..E
/ lAN6(JA6E.

I

OH, WO/I/I'VE ALWAYS
BEEN AFRAI!?
10 ASK! ;'

SJ

..
:::::::.:.:�:::::�:::::·:·

I T Y O U RS E L F " C L ASS I F I E D AD

C OST P E R D A Y :

50 cents for 1 0

words or less. $ 1 for

1 1'·20

words. Students get 50 per cent

d iscount after f irst day, if pa id in advance . A l l ads u n der

$2

M UST be paid

in adva nce . Na me a nd phone nu mber a re req u i red for office pu rposes.

NAM E : ������- P H O N E = �������
��
A D D R E SS : ��--'

AND

RUN FOR

DAYS.

.;1.; :,'".l- ·' ·"· :•: _,

·" .<\ .

,.,;

in

Unio n
P l ace ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box
-to News o ffice in Student Services B u ilding by noo n t P. da y

or b r i ng

. ·���•..-.it11-.iJvJ.i>�'�up,,· ,'\'

·

·'

.1- ' �·

•

•

'

a

b r ow n i sh tan case. W i re r i m g l asses.
Name ci n case . Lost, in F i n e A rts or
Union cal l 348-8448 asl< for Sharon
,
$5 .00 reward . ·

craft

H appy B i rthday Betty ! F rom the
Qu i n t plus two .

ltJWARPS THAT GOAl,
7HE IJNIVER.51TY MJl1£N'S

l eather

p u ppy w ith 4 w h i te paws and wh i te
d i amond on ch est . Is also wea r i ng a
green co l lar w i th a bel l on i t . Cal l
345-96 60 .

wine at B ob 's Package . E veryd ay l ow

58 1 -28 1 2

"DO

V i ck i

B uy your carry out beer , l iquor

4-b- 1 5

part

with

puppy

weari ng

me. Cal l R i ck 345-5670 o r bri ng to
"
E astern N ews Office. T h an ks .
5-sa-20
m a l e G rey i sh bl ack
1
F ou nd :

F i n ley

and

B l ack

5 -p-1 9

servi ng

al l typ i ng , ca l l
348-8022 o r E ve l y n 345-683 1 .
OO-b-00
Any

"

APYENT OF
EQVAl OPPORTUNITY FOR
"llllTH THE

yrs.
Bonnie

services

Lost : Dark grey p l astic b i nder-type
'
in B E B 207 . Contains
notebook
noth i ng val u ab l e to anyone except

00-b-9 ,t ,th

5-p- 1 9

5-p- 2 1

1 9-p-8

Possi b l y

7

fac u l ty .

studen t

in

rm .

German sh ephard . C a l l 58 1 -3 1 4 1 .

345-6543.

Must

345-5439 .

mark i ngs

5-ps-2 1
st udents,

P ocket s i ze cal c u l ator i n

5-ps -1 9
F o u nd :

Please return keys and wal l et t o P . E .
equ i pment checkout.
Typing,

fl oor.

B u i lding.

o f computer operations.

00-b-OO

IBM

registered

key p u n ch

Backpac k stolen in Lantz Oct .. 1 2 .

condition . 58 1 -2482

sweatsh i rt

fo u rth

b l dg . T o i den tify come to t ower fi r .

u5.

to

Sc ience

on

5-ps-20
Found :

We care.
B i rthrigh t . 348-855 1 . Weekd ays 3 ti l l
·
1 0. F r iday u n t i l 8.

p u ps _

Talk

h ooded

fl ute

Contact fou rth fl oor j a n i to r after 5 p .m . i n
b u i l d i ng.

U n i Stereo service dept_
l ocated at J<enny's R ecord

P regnant?

One

A rbus

Physical

Former

F or sa l e :

5-b-1 9

4 at 348-02 1 6:

5 -sa-1 9

d i sco u n ts

3-o- 1 8
T u rntable /S h u re
920
B J .C .
M 7 5 E C Cartridge. $5 5 . E xcel l e n t

eq u i pment. Cal l 348-8327 after 9 : 00
p.m .

1 0·p·20
H o using for two girls
second semester. Ca l l 58 1 -3409 .

Love, y o u r

G a m m a P l edge S i sters .

1 3 y r . A ppy. G e ld . en ergetic l ad i es
h orse, $ 300. 58 1 -3301 .

pl us

Wanted :

H appy B i rthday Su e !

and

Shop. M ost brands repai red . Qua l i ty
work at reasonable prices. 345-7 4 1 4 .

tcience book reports 3-4 pgs., 1 term
paper on "Just i ce Syste m " cal l after

Found:

1 -p-1 8

3-p-20
·
F i bergl ass raq u etba l l racket $ 1 1 .9 5
at Taitts Tennis S h op . 345-2600

For Sale
to

George

ava i l ab l e o n a l l f i sh . Cal l J oe between

bedroom
C l ose

I.oat ••d Pound

2-p- 1 8
'
O ne g i r l needs ride to St- Louis
area o n Wed . Oct. 19 for Steve M i l l er
concert. W i l l pay gas. Val -3 668

.

girls

Quantity

00-b-OO

now

util ities .. Ca l l 348-8383 after 5 _

. apartment

ea.

you, fast and eff i c i e n t . 345-7 7 5 5 .

1 :P-1 8
G ood Lord , Marth a ! Have a h appy
l ove y o u .
I
b i rthday."
"gol de n
·

type for

typist w i l l

E xperie nced

To our S ig m a Ch i " R o l l erbab i es "
Greg a n d A ndy G O F O R I T ! S igned
I ncogn ito 1 3

5 p.m. and 8 p .m . at 345-7797

. Male

A

Announce111 ents

345-9706 .

immed iatel y at

5-b-2 1

$ 1 0 .00

1 -p-1 8

Wanted

X 1 -9 . 8 ,000 rn il es , 4

4-p-21

2-p-1 8

Large male student roo m , cooking
privi leges, $ 1 8 .per week, phone ·

F iat

5-b-20
speakers,
R ecei ver ,
Panason i c
Pho n o and cassette $ 1 75 58 1 -235 7

. or qooker at 348-0203.

· 2 1 -0-2

1 9 76

581 -5433 or 348-8383.

month l y pl u s uti l ities .

5$ 1 -28 1 2 .

n

A •nou•ce111 e•ts

1 0-o-3 1
. Cou p l e needs apt. for spr i ng u nder
$ 1 30. 2965 o r 569 1 .
g i rl s

"I hope to start practicing in late
February-early March for the spring, ' '
David said. "We will have about four
meets, with the first in early April . "

/

speed . A M / F M t<..p e A .C . $ 5 ,000. Cal l

7-p-25
to share

E�tern �ill have a .. women' s spr�
. be very short since
season but 1t will
the
men' s team will be in a foll season.

.will appear i n the next editi.o . Unless notified , we
.can n ot be resp0nsible for an incorrect ad after its fi rst i nsertion .

lease. Cal l Scott 345-3455.

2

exper i ence

home-no

at

Eastern' s team placed third in the
Illinois state tournament recently.

RI.ease report d assified ad errors im m ediately at

For Sale

Male ( s ) to take over R egency A p t.

00-b-OO

·

· correct ad

Wanted
Club.
and

Country

Experienced

upcoming state meets, " she added.
Holmes finished the season with a 5 -3
record, Nyb erg ended 4-5� Groth, Belton
and Heath finished at 6-3 and Heileman
completed a perfect 9-0 season.

·

•

;

• ••
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StiCCIJI freshmanDos Santos leaves teil/1! to retum home

freshman , described it as a rougher and ·
One of Eastern:s Brazilian recruits, more physical game.
"They play hard here, but in Brazil they .
Helio Dos Santos, a starter at left wing for
the 5-3 soccer team, is leavfog Charleston play more ball skills and enjoy the game. "
Surprised by the· left wing's decision, '
and returning to Brazil , coach Schellas
Hyndman said, "I didn't know anything
Hyndman confirmed Monday.
about it. He came to me out of the blue and
"I just don't want to play socc�r here said he was leaving . ' '
(at Eastern) anymore , " Dos Santos said.
Concerning his absence Dos Santos :
Throughout his rookie season at Eastern, commented, "It won't make a difference to
Dos Santos has helped the Panthers by the team. Schellas is a good coach and I
. scoring three goals and ·assisting · on a
hope they can win the championship . "
number of others.
A native of Rio De Janeiro, Dos Santos
Having trouble adjusting to the Mid said he is homesick for the city with
western style of soccer, Dos Santos, a 4 , 658,000 people and a climate that seldom
by Kathy Klfsues

·

·

Eastern News
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gets colder than 50 degrees .
" Charleston is too small and too cold, "
Dos Santos remarked.
When he returns · to Brazil, Dos Santos
plans to continue his education in the study
of business and possibly play professional
soccer for a club there.
"A soccer coach· I had when I was 15 is
now coaching the Botafogo Futebol Clube
and I might try out for his team when I go
back , " Dos Santos said .
"The sad part is that we've been
counting on him (Dos Santos) this season
while someone else could have been
getting some experience, 'J Hyndman said. ·
"We've had a wrench thrown into the
motor, but the motor doesn't" stop , "
Hyndman said. "We'll just have t o switch
som�ople around. ' '
Hyndman plans to move captain and
'
two-time All American, George Gorleku,
from his defensive position to the midfield
and move midfielder Marcio Ferreira to
forward .
Freshman, Pat Bruni, will be starting at
left fuJlback while Ross Ongaro and Miguel
Blair will be filling in at left wing.
"We're too good of a team for one
individual to knock us off, " Hyndman said. "We'll still' be strong against (University of) Indiana (3 p . m . ) Wednesday . "

Heli o Dos San tos

Undefeated JV football team ·
beats Milikin in 24-7 romp

by Rudy Ruettiger

_

Eric " Bobo" Davisson tries to break away from a D ecatur defe n der in Eastern 's
rugby m atch S un day. Davissc:in scored a pair of tries to h elp the Eastern club to a
44-0 romp. The secon d year club now has a n impressive 5 -2 -1 record. (News photo
by John Ke n nedy)

High scoring rugby forwards
lead44-0 slaughter ofDecatur

by Brian Nielsen
Eastern's forward line blitzed D ecatur
'for seven tries to lead the Rugby C lub to
a 44-0 romp S u nday afternoo n at
Eastern's field.
The c ontest, originally slated for
S aturday according to the E astern club's
schedule, w as p layed S unday , because of
a conflict on D ecatur's agenda.
By the gam e's end, D ecatur probably
was wishing it had not shown up for the
m atch a-t all.
'M ark Springm an scored the first of his
three tries just three m inutes into the
game and set the tone for E astern's
highest scoring rout of _the season.
I n addition to Springman , three other
forw ards go t into the scoring column as
the E astern p ack dominated its sm aller
foes.
Eric "B obo " D avisson crossed the goal
line for two tries, while T om R aguse and
Buddy C alish b oth scored one apiece.
T he b ackfield ·which "had the best d ay
its ever had," club publicity director V ic
B obb said, contribu ted a pair of tries.
J ay M a c k i n and G reg F lynn both
broke through for scores.
T he squad 's other points came from
•

kicker M ike Hummert who hit on four of
nine conversion attempts.
"I t w as ju st a simple case of our
dominating them , " B obb said. ·:we
played as a team . "
.
"T hey were a little sm all and a little
·inexperienced , and the combination of
tho se two things put them at big
disadvantage, " B obb added.
The triumph, E astern's third straight,
raised the team 's rec.o rd to 5-2- L
T he club will travel to play the S t .
L ouis R ambler club team on Sunday.
"W e're really going· to be tested by
them ," B obb said, "because they 've been
in existence for a lot longer than we have
and are a lot m ore experienced.
_

Football tickets on sale
G enercli admission and reserved
seat
tickets
for
E astern's
h omecoming football gam e on
S aturd.ay will be on sale each day
this week at the University U nion
· ticke t office, A ssistant A thletic
Director R on Paap said M onday ..
I

.

The Panther junior varsity football team
erupted for 24 points in the final two
quarters to defeat the Millikin junior
varsity 24-7 Monday afternoon at O' Brien
· Stadium.
Millikin, however, was the first to put
points on the scoreboard when they ran
back an 18-yard intercepted screen pass for
a touchdown.
" Millikin had a blitz on the play and we
didn't pick it up , " assistant coach Hal
Pigush said. " It was a tightened screen and
when Pittman was releasing the ball he
was hit causing a wobbly pass . "
That was the last time Millikin threaten
ed in the ballgame and from then on
Eastern dominated . The Panthers grabbed·
the lead with two touchdowns in less than
two minutes after the interception.
The clinching TD was scored on a
Marcus Potts 75-yard touchdown run
giving the Panthers a . 13- 7 lead.
Dan
DeMartino .kicked tlr PAT for a 14-7 lead
and the Panthers coasted the rest of the
way.
Potts also had a long run setting up the
first Panther score by quarterback John
Hockaday , one of four quarterbacks used
by Eastern .
Eastern' s defense once again rose to the
occasion in " shutting· out" Millikin, assist
ant coach Bob Blanchard said. ' 'They
scored on the offense - our defense shut
Millikin out , " he said jokingly .
The Panther defense held Millikin under
100 yards in total rushing. The defense
shut out the Illinois State N's and held the
Indiana State junior varsity to 14 points in
its first two games.
But it was the offense that exploded in

the second half, racking up over 400 yum
in total offense, to put the game out
r�ach after falling behind 7-0.
"These guys have pride in what thdJ
do, " Pigush said. "They could have I
down and quit after the interception.
future of Eastern' s football is right
along with th_e young guys on the varisty.'
Pigush demonstraded the youth
depth of the JV team by alternating
quarterbacks. Rpd Sink, Don Pi
John Hockaday and Chris Shelley finaD
solved the Millikin 4-4 defense.
"We had problems with the 4-4 defe
in the first half because we were
probing it and at halftime we found oat
where to attack it, " Pigush said.
·

The quarterbacks really ran the team
a group. They were talking and discu
what the defense was doing all the
they were on the sidelines , " he said.
The only touchdown through the air w
not thrown by a quarterback but by
Dobo, an ex-quarterback turned flanker.
"We call it the Dobo · special , " Pi
said . " He (Dobo) has the option of ru
or pass.ing it after he receives a pass
the quarterback behind the line of scriJlo;
mage , " Pigush explained.
"He threw to (Tom) Vanderveen
was standing all alone in the endzone,"
Pigush added.
The touchdown pass gave th� Panthen
2 1 -7 lead. Their final score came Oil
36-yard field goal off the foot of
• DeMartinO. , 'DeMartino 1 was also perfect
the three PAT ' s .
"He CDeMartino ) found his foot
after a bad game at Indiana State. " Pi
>aid.
·

·

·

Women's football finalists determined
U ndefeated p owers A lpha G am m a
D elta and the S l ow Pokes advanced to
Wednesday's championship game of the
women's all-university intramural flag
football play offs M onday .
The two teams will both lay 7-0
records on the line at 5 p _m . W ednesday
at B uzz ard field two.
A third place �ame between
S quirrel's N uts and B o h-o is sla t e d.
4.

the
for

· A lpha G am ma D elta, which h as not
been scored upon all 'fall, extended its
scoreless streak by blanking the Nuts 2-0-

in Monday 's semi-fin als
T erri O utlaw sparked the
Gam m as- as she returned a punt fot
touchdown and also gathered in a
p ass from Kathy Krebs.
J ill Hamilt o n also grabbed a Krebs
for a touchdown and another for a
point conversion.
. T h e S l ow P okes, led by M
S :-.ege sser's
tw o
touchdown
pounded B oho 26-6 M onday for
sp ot in the title tilt. ,
D eb T homason and B ecky R asm
also scored T D ' s for the S low P okes.

